s.K£vf«;	the r a pet: tic us is	?93
t\\o or three ninutes Ir advance, re..~~'j *./. ;• ",.^'
not at once reach their rr.aximun terrr-*ru*,;"Y. ¥*>
the path of the ra;>*. the e%eN should be "r"^*:;-d a -
being suitable for the purpose. The ir.It:d!  e^r^
u
ten minutes. During successive sessions the period >'
be lengthened until it reaches a maxima of twer.r, min Jtcs, Tr/> v.nti
should not be increased when luminous emitter* ure used, other;* ;*e
the irritation of the skin, referred re on pace 3^.1 r^., cccjt in ^cme
patients. The length of the session na> gradual!^ be bcrea^d t j t?/ny
or forty-file minutes if non-lum:nous emitters ar? u^eil. Th^ :r^atn:en:
rnav be siven dailv or on alternate du\s,
6-THERAPEUTIC
The maladies and morbid conditions for which Infra-red ray therapy fn
should be prescribed are those for which heal is a rational form of
treatment (see diathermy, Vol. IV, p. 31. electrotherapy, Vol. IV,
p. 490* and hydrotherapvj. Infra-red radiation is, in fact, a branch of
thermotherapy. If it has any chemotherapeutic action, too little Is
known of it to serve as a guide in the selection of cases for treatment.
Like other thermotherapeutic agents the rays possess the power of
relieving pain and spasm and the sensation of cold. The\ are useful and
convenient for the purpose of raising the temperature of parts that are
pathologically cold. They aid the resolution of inflammation. Although
they do not possess any direct bactericidal action, they possess some
power of helping the tissues to free themselves from infection, more
especially when the Infection Is near the surface. They facilitate drain-
age from wounds and aid healing.
One of the advantages of using infra-red rays for thernaotherapeutic Advantages
purposes is that they provide a constant and continuous supply of heat
that can be maintained for any length of time. Although electrically
heated pads in  contact with the skia offer the	advantage. It
Is unlikely that they produce a rise of temperature to the	as
infra-red rays derived from an incandescent emitter. The	the
pad can enter the body only by conduction, a process which is slow
at the same time, hindered by the heat-convecting action of the
in the subepldenna! capillaries. On the other	tie
penetrating lafra-red rays are	they actually
the body, and less heat is lost in the less vascular tissue	the sab-
epidermal capillaries*
Infra-red rays are Enable to         the	to the	as the
diathermic current, but their esc in the	of	in
superficial situations has much in its favour: the	is	and
there Is nothing that gets out of order during Its       aad	do not

